
AMHERST, Aug. 20.—The Maritime 
convention of the TJ. B. W. U. closed 
its meeting here today. The convention 
was opened yesterday morning at ten 
o'clock in the Baptist church, with the 
president, Mrs. Hutchinson, in the 
chair. After praise and prayer by Mrs. 
Higgins, the convention was declared 
open. Rules were read, a nominating 
committee was appointed consisting of 
the following ladies, Mrs.Croweli, Sum-

W. H. THORNE <& Co. Ltd.
Market Square, St John, N. B.

THE E. & F. SPECIAL WRINGER
mersidee, P. E. I.; Mrs. Foster, Ber
wick, N. S.; Mrs. W. E. McIntyre and 
Miss N. Patterson, St. John. The roll 
call of delegates by corresponding sec
retary, Miss Hume, of Dartmouth, 150 
being present. The Union reports were 
then read from the following, Mrs. C. 

t R. Fullerton, St. John, she reported as 
• to the deliberations of title executive 

board during the year, as well as the 
application of Miss Lottie Sanford and 
Miss Bessie Churchill to be placed on 
the staff of foreign work. The Import
ant communication was read from the 
Mission Board, relative to the designa
tion of funds for work among; the col
ored people of Nova Scotia. Miss M. E.

seven

GUARANTEED FOR 3 YEARS.
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By this we do not mean that this 
Wringer will wear only three years; 
but that if through accident any parts \ 
give out within that time, we will re- 
place it free of charge.

Medium, Family Size, $5.00 
Large Size, - 6.00

Wringers have extra good rubber rolls and 
ball bearing ; hence thyr require only h 
as the old-iàshioned, ordinary wringer d
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alf the labor to turn Hume,or Dartmouth,reported for

mission stations in India, supported by 
the convention, vis: Bimlipatim, Bab- 
biH Vhicocole, Palconda,, Parlakimedy, 
Vivianagram, and Tekxli. Report from 
Mrs. Ida Crandall showed that $4109.01 
had been paid to Mrs. Mary Smith, 
treasurer of the union. The amount 
was raised by the Sunday schools,' 
Mission, Baby Bands throughout the 
Maritime Provinces, during year end
ing July 31r 390S. Mrs. Mary Smith, the 
treasurer’s report show that $22647.64 
had been raised during the same year 
and that $19081.53 had been expended 
during :hat period for mission work, 
leaving a balance on hand of $3566.11.

In the afternoon the president gave 
her address, after which the provincial 
secretary's reports submitted.
All showed very gratifying results of 
years' work.
Mapleton, N. B., resigned her position, 
as provincial secretary, for N. B„ af
ter thirteen years feithful work. Her 
resignation was accepted with great 
regret, and recognition of her valuable 
services she was made a life member 
of the union. At the evening meeting, 
Mrs. F. W. Armstrong, missionary 
from India and founder of the society, 
addressed the audience and gave a 
clear bnd comprehensive account of 
work done in India and elsewhere. To
day’s session was opened by a me
morial and consecration service led by 
Mrs. C. W. Weyman, of Apohaqui, N.
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EMERSON & FISHER Ltd., 25 Germain St.

SlothingReliable

*
. Honest»

Was never sold by any legitimate store at 
lower prices, no risks to run in buying, no 

t- ill fits, no bad styles, not a garment in this 
great stock older than six months.

MrS. M. El Cox, of

. Men’s Suits 
Boys’ 3 Piece Suits» $3.50 to $7.50 
Boys’2 Piece Suits, $1.75 to $4.50

$5.00 to $20.00V

B.
The reports of home missions was 

read by Mrs. Peters, of Bridgewater, 
and Mrs. A. A. ChubblCk, of Amherst, 
the business manager of this society, 
and Mrs. B. W. Balston submitted their 
reports. Election of ‘officers then took 
place which resulted in re-election of 
previous ones.

At the afternoon’s meeting reports 
of the mission bands for the three pro
vinces were read and addresses given 
by various .delegates.

The evening and closing meeting, op
ened by prayer, music and Scripture 
reading, after which addresses were

We have iust opened a very natty line of Men’s given by Miss Blackadar, Miss Chur-
J chill and Rev. W. T. Stackhouse. Miss

Blackadar and Miss Churchill gave a 
brief synopsis of the work accomplish
ed and going on in their fields, and 

listened to with attention by the 
Then came the fare-

American Clothing House,
11—-15 Charlotte St., St. John.

NEW FALL-CAPS

Fall Caps. New Styles, New Colors.

Prices 50c. and 75c. were
large audlerce. 
wéli to the missionaries after which 
the convention closed with prayer.

The convention was a grand success, 
no less than 225 delegates being in 
town from outside points end all the 
meeting were well attended and great 
interest manifested throughout.

V

F. S. THOMAS
FASHIONABLE HATTER, 539 Main street, N E

G. T. P. CONTRACTS 
BEING AWARDEDPOWELL URGED TO DROP POLITICS AND 

GET DOWN TO BUSINESS THIS MORNING For the

WOMEN CLOSE 
THEIR CONVENTION

ELECTRIC GOODSr
k Munder Spark Plug's

FOR GASOLINE ENGINES , The Meeting in Amherst Was 
Highly Successtul,, Made for service and satisfaction

Price 96c.
Yesterday's Proceedings Were Interesting 

—Report of Home Missions—225 
Delegates Were In Attendance.

Flash Lights - 
Extra Batteries - .

$1.50
40ce
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MANCHESTER’S
Advt. on Page 8

4> Moncton to Winnipeg.HITCH IN CELEBRATION
NARROWLY AVERTED

Counsel tor the Commission Accused of Endeavoring to
Make Political Capital Out of the Enquiry—PugsleyWil1 Take in al1 Seclions No1 Already 
Puts Him in Awkward Position—Bad Day for Mr. Powell 
—Governor Tweedie the Only Witness

Let — Provisions of the 
Contracts.British Regulations Forbid -Armed Troops 

Landing anV American Sailors Can
not Land Unarmed—How They 

Got Round It.
20—The NationalOTTAWA, Aug.

Transcontinental Commissioners this 
afternoon opened tenders for all of the 
eighteen hundred miles of line through 
the wilderness from Moncton to Win
nipeg which had not been, previously 
let. 0\ei a thousand miles had been 
entrusted to contractor, engineer and 

to see that rails go down. There

The session of the Ceitral Railway 
inquiry which was held this morning; 
failed to elioit very much new evi
dence.

Sept., 190?. The witness said as far as 
he knew no bonds had been guaranteed 
in his absence.

The examination then proceeded, and 
the witness said that he remembered 
that a special audit of the company’s 
accounts was made by Mr. Sharpe in 
1904.

Judge Landry here read the finding of 
the court regarding the question Mr. 
Pugsley had raised yesterday as to the 
scope of the inquiry. The finding was 
to the effect that the commission had

The counsel for the inquiry 
irte a lot of time reading aloudSYDNEY, N. S. W., Aug. 20—There 

arose, today a circufnstance in connec
tion with the parade of the American 
bluejackets and marines in Sydney to
morrow, which at one time promised to 
make impossible the carrying out of 
the prbgramme as originally planned, 
but the matter has been adjusted and 
the men will march'in accordance with

spent qu
evidence which had already been sub
mitted and asking Ldeut. Governor 
Tweedie, who was the sole witness, for 
what he knew about it.

Mr. Pugsley was again present and 
made efforts to keep the commission to 
the matters in their jurisdiction, 
point made by Mr. Pugsley yesterday 

expectations. when he questioned jthe right of the
The imperial regulations forbid the commission to waste time going into 

landing of armed men in Australia, matters previous to 1901 was upheld 
This fact was communicated to Admir- t^.g mf>rning
al Sperry, who, replying, informed the The presidBent rea4 the Ending of the 
government that he would not allow commission which was to the effect 
his men to participate in the procession that the history of the road previous 
and reviews unless they came a*hore tQ 1901 wag outside Gf their jurisdiction, 
armed. This was followed by a confer
ence between Admiral Sperry and the ; severa] occasions by Mr. Pussley and 
comonwealth government, after which Mr Carvell. At one timc Mr. pugsley 
it was announced that the government 
had granted permission for the Ameri
can sailors and marines to land, but 
without ammunition. This proviso was 
accepted by the admiral, and the pro
gramme will therefore be carried out 
unaltered.

navvy
still remained gaps to be filled, there 
being 222 miles in Quebec and 354 miles 
in Ontario, to the north of Lake Huron 
and Lake Superior. The tenders opened 
today covered this 576 miles which re
mained out of the grand total of 1,804.

Willie the tenders have not yet been 
figured cut and it is not known who is 
the lowest and therefore the success
ful, sufficient calculation has been 
cone to show that the rates are rea
sonable on all six of the lengths of the 
route which were offered. There were 
seventeen tenders received from the 
following contractors: J. W. Stewart, 
•Ryan and McDougall, The Nipigon 
Construction Company, Craig and 
Thompson, M. P. and J. T. Davis, 
MacDonald and O’Brien, and The 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Com-

A

no power to examine into matters ear
lier than Jan. 1901, except in such cases 
as these matters were so intimately 
connected with later events that they 
could not be separated.

Resuming the examination Mr. Pow
ell referred to the organization meeting! 
of the company in 1901, at which Mr. 
Tweedie was appointed a member of a 
committee to look into the purchase of 
the Central Railway and also to a re
solution regarding the option which 
the company got on the central road.

Mr. Tweedie said he had inquired in
to the terms of the option and had 
thought that the price of $4,000 per 
mile was a pretty good bargain.

Mr. Powell asked regarding payments
made on the option.
Mr. Tweedie said that nothing was 

done except by orders-in-council.
Mr. Powell—"Not regularly.”
Mr. Tweedie—"I know of nothing 

that was not done regularly.”
Mr. Powell—‘We must assume so at 

present.”
Mr. Tweedie—"I think you must.”
Mr. Powell then commenced to ask re

garding the terms of the option and 
Mr. Pugsley informed the court that 
he had a copy of the option in his of
fice and went and got It. 
placed in evidence and read. It was 
dated Aug, 28, 1901 and provided for 
the transfer of the Central Railway 
from Elkin and Evans to the N. В. C. 
and R. Co. for the sum of $180.000. Mr. 
Barnhill said that this draft was fin
ally modified, some changes being made 
in ths dates of payment, etc., but the 
amount remained the same.

Mr. Powell was called to order on

snowed that a statement made by the
counsel was untrue.

Another time Mr. Powell was accused 
of making uncorrect statements under 
the guise of asking questions, and it 
was also stated that he" was trying 
harder to make political capital than 
to get at the facts. Some of the lan
guage used by counsel on both sides 
was at times pretty strong

Some of Mr. Powell’s attempts at 
humor elicited considerable amusement 
at his expense. Altogether it was not 
a successful day for the counsel for 
the commission.

Mr. Tweedie made a very frank wit
ness, showing a desire to place all in
formation in tits possessibn in the 
hands of the commission. In this he 
was materially assisted by the Hon. 
Mr. Pugsley, who gave all the assis
tance he could to get at the facts of 
the matters under discussion.

Mr. Tweedie’s evidence was chiefly 
concerned with the finances of the 
company at the time of its organiza
tion, the bond issues and subsidies, the 
option on the central road secured by 
the N. B. C. ar d R. Co., and the meth
ods of conducting the company’s busi-

peny.
The contracts will dll provide that 

the work must be completed by the 
lust day of 191».

STRIKERS SKY NON-UNION 
MEN ARE REINS PAID

♦

TO EXTEND MARKET FOR 
CANADIAN PRODUCTS

MONTREAL. Aug. 21—The G. P. R- 
yesterday posted a notice to those 
who had been in their employ to come 
and get what pay was due to them. A 
tew did so, but there was a notice at 
the strikers' headquarters not to go 
and most stayed away. There were sev
eral hundred applicants for work to- 
dày and a few dozen weje taken on as 
they claimed -to be skilled. The strik
ers claimed that there were none of 
them strikers. They also claim that 
the men who went to work before have 
Since quit. The report that non-union 
men get no strike pay is denied by the 
labor officials, they say that the union 
men get $8 and $6, and the non-union 
men $7 and $6.

Scheme to Put Early Canadian Apples 
in British Market—Austrian 

SeiHers. *---

It was

OTTAWA, Aug. 21—An effort is be
ing made to extend the 

I Canadian products by putting early 
In reply to Mr. Powell the witness Canadian apples in the British market, 

said he vas satisfied on the testimony ! For the first time cold storage space 
of the Crown officers that Elkin and has been secured on three steamers, 

power to make the the first of which sails front Montreal 
on Saturday next. The Dominion Gov

ernment Induced the steamers to open 
an option on the Central and Hampton 1 their cold storage facilities thus early

market for

ness.
His evidence showed that .he gov

ernment had kept a very close eye on 
the business of the company and had 
insisted on having everything done in 

In several

Evans had the 
transfer. Mr. Tweedie was not aware 
at that time that Elkin and Evans hada business like manner, 

cases he had delayed guaranteeing 
bonds until matters were made accord
ing to his idea of what was right.

The examination of Hon. L. J. Twee
die was resumed when the court open
ed at eleven o’clock this morning.

Mr. Pugsley asked the court for per
mission to question the witness regard
ing a portion of the “Telegraph's” re
port of yesterday afternoon's session.

He read the question alleged to have 
been asked by Mr. Powell whether on 
his return from Europe in the fall of 
1902, the witness had nbt raised a dis
turbance about the number of bonds 
guaranteed in his absence. The report 
did not answer the question satisfac
torily leaving the impression that bonds 
had been issued.

Mr. Pugsley presented a certificate 
showing that no bonds at all had been 
issued between 12th April, 1902, and 5th

roads for $55.000. He knew they had all ; by undertaking to pay for all of the 
the bonds of the Central Road and j rpace which was not taken. It Ts un- 
$600,000 out of $900,000 of the stock. 1 «jerstood that the fruit men have come 
1 here was some trouble about the title ^e front with such large consign- 
whieh he had insisted should be made ments th!U the Government will have 
right and that the company’s title tQ or nothing if the trult
should be complete and perfect aIr,ves in good condition and meets

Г- °: with favor in England it will mean 
££t*^r^rthTLrr th. extension of the apple shipping 

very materia! as the government would are' 'two Austrians In Ottawa
title w^T/right* 0П Ь ^ ESS e wi,h n schvme fcr bringing out a large 

Mr. Powell asked if it was not true nun",ber of people from their country, 
that although the bonds were not ar- They ^ that hey, , could mduce 
ranged for until 1903 large sums of mo- larSe number of intelligmt farmers to 
ney had ,beecn advanced previously tn .emigrate from the counties of -Ayrhr, 
this by the governmeent and that the , Carnlolia and Crotia in the very cen- 
eompany at this time had not a cent tre of Austria. They were informed of 
outside of the money received from the the stringent condition of entrance to 
government. Canada and that there was no more

colonizing allowed but the men had to 
become
mixed with tliç people from other coun
tries. The Austrians who are here are

CUNARD STEAMERS TRYIN6 
TO RETAIN ITS TRAFFIC

LIVERPOOL, Aug. 21—The Post un
derstands that at their monthly meet
ing thew directors of the Cunard steam
ship company, after much discussion, 
arrived at the decision that their boats 
must go South if a remunerative share 
of first class traffic Is to be retained, 
but that the terms of the mail con
tract with the government which still 
has 19 years to ran, preclude the aban
doning of Queenstown, and on political 
grounds the government declines to 
yield.

(Continued on Page 7.)♦
homesteadersIndependent

STANDARD OIL 00. STEAMERS HAVESPOKE TO AUDIENCE
Dr. Berl anil Count Von Gagera.

DECLARES DIVIDENDS OF 3,800 PERSONS BEEN WITHDRAWN
DIED IN VANCOUVER.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Aug. 21—At 
their meeting at Oleum yesterday the 
Union 041 Company directors took the 
final steps to increase the company’s 
capitalization from $10,090,000 to $50,- 
(.00,000. The action was authorized at a 
shareholders meeting. The regular Sep
tember dividend was declared payable 
Sept. 20. The directors declared a divl- 
end of $2 per share payable out of the 
surplus earnings. The regular dividend 
of 50 cents a share was also declared.

Judge Alton B. Parker Advocates Lower
ing of Tariff to Remedy Evils 

of Corporations.

Royal Dutch West Indian Mall 
Takes Boals off Service 

Temporarily.

Line
AMHERST, N. S., Aug. 20—Word 

reavhed here this morning of the death 
yesterday afternjon at Vancouver of 
Hugh Denocn, brother of Mrs. Arthur, 
wife of ex-Chkf of Police J. H. Arthur.
of Amherst. Mr. Denocn, who was a 

was at work on a 
Each day brings a development in the brick building and owing to the giving 
difficulty between thé Netherlands and awav of the staging was percipitated 
Л enezuMa, and this morning it was to pavement, breaking both legs 
learned that the Royal Dutch West In-?
'dian mail line had decided temporarily 
to continue its Venezuelan service. The 
steamer Prinz William V., belonging to* 
this line, arrived yesterday from Caru- | 
punao and special orders were given 
today to the captain of ths steamer.
The orders of the company said: “Al
though we do not fear the Venezuelan 
authorities will molest our steamers in

WASHINGTON, Aug. 21—Judge Al
ton B. Parker, Democraitiic presidential 
candidate in 1904, spoke to an audience 
of 3,800 persons at the Coliseumi last 
night. The meeting was held under the 
auspices of the Kings County Demo
crats and the Bryan volunteers. His 
speech dealt with issues of the nation
al campaign and he devoted Inis prin
cipal attention to the evils of great 
corporations, which he declared are 
fostered by the present high tariff. The 
remedy, Judge Parker declared, is in 
lowering the tariff wall and this he 
douibted the Republicans would do if 
continued in power another four years- 
Judge Parker denounced the idea of 
federal control of corporations as a 
remedy. He recommended a statute 
imposing a jail sentence upon corpora
tion officials convicted of contributing 
money to- a campaign fund.

WILLEMSTAD, Curocoa, Aug. 21. — 1 master mason,

and receiving other injuries, which
have resulted in death. Deceased spent 
last winter in Amherst. This makes 
the third tragic death of Amherst men 
in the last two weeks. First Mariner 
Bent was killed by a fall from a 

j br idge, then Fred. Layton, shot, then 
1 Mr Denoon.
I James Rodger, traveller for S. Davis, 
Montreal, received painful injuries at 
Kensington, P. E. I., on Tuesday while 
passing from the hotel a heavy over-

NATIONAL TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP.

NEWPORT, R. I„ Aug. 21,—There 
were a number of ranked players pair
ed in the all-comers tournament for 
the national tennis championship at 
the Casino today but the committee 
featured the match between William J. 
Clohier, of Philadelphia and J O. Ames 
of Providence. The tournament readi
ed the fifth round today. It is hoped the 
semi-final round will be reached tomor
row.

Venezuelan ports, the recent occurren
ces yesterday and the quarantine re
gulations imposed on neighboring coun- . .

'trios have led the company to discon- h™S>”S sign fell, cutting him over the
eye. A physician was summoned and 
several stitches were required to close 
Ihv wound. He was «able to be brought 
to his home thon but will bo laid up 
for seine time.

tinue its Venezuelan service for the 
time being.”

The steamers of the Royal Dutch 
Mail Line on their regular schedule 
call at the Venezuelan port of Puerto 
Callo, Laguiara, Guanta, Cumana, and 
Carupano.

The civic pay roll disbursed today 
was apportioned as follows:
Ferry Dept...................
Water and Sexverago 
Public Works ..............

♦—•ENGLAND HEARD NEWS
WITH 6REAT REGRET

$ 144.87 
2744.0" 
3409.8S

$75 PER ARC LIGHT.

LIKE A-HEN.$6298.28 MONTREAD Aug. 21,—The Montreal 
power company today submitted an ofi- 
fer to the city council offering to make 
a ten year contract for the lighting of 
the city a* $75 per arc light. The com
pany under the present contract із 
getting only $G0 per arc light.

Total
OTTAWA, Aug. 21—Lord Crew, Col

onial Secretary, las sent a message to 
Earl Grey, in which he says that the 
news of the Fernie fire was received 
in England with the greatest concern. 
Relief Was felt on learning that the 
loss of life was not as great as at first 
feared. Jt is hoped that generous sup
plies will be forthcoming for the des
titute and homeless. He conveys as
surance of the fullest British sympa
thy and good will for British Columbia

TORONTO, Aug. 21—Mrs. Simons 
went into a shop in Old St. Johns 
Ward last night to buy a live hen. She 
was buying it by the pound. While the 
ship keeper was weighing the fowl it 
layed an egg. Thr lady refused to pay 
for the egg, while the irate store
keeper demanded an extra cent and 
went to find (he police. In the mean
time the lady disappeared with hen

I V.

Hibernian Knights will meet tonight 
for drill in St. Malachl’s Hall, with 
side arms.

LOST—Lady’s Gold Watch, between 
the Old Catholic Cemetery by. way of 
Waterloo St., to Peter St. Finder will 
be rewarded on leaving at KEENAN 
& RATOHFORD. tc-легіоо 6t.

ta. fit thla tlme oî distress, 1 «ч , > j and ces.

LATEST WEATHER REPORT

Fl ne and Warmer.

LAST
EDITION

*
HALIFAX, Aug. 20.—In single skull 

on the harbor this evening, Wm. 
defeated

Stores close at 6 ». m. St. John, August 21st, 1908. race
JohnchampionDuggan

O'Neill by a length In 10.51, over mile 
halt course with turn. O’Neill was in 

condition, having only returned
TALK ABOUT BARGAINS

You Should See These Suite poor
yesterday from Boston, and he was 
sick on the passage.

There is no argument we could produce that would impress 
ryou like the SUITS themselves. They are not only good lookers 
but good fitters, and good wearers,

$7.00 Suite 
6.00 Suita

$8.75 Suita
10.00 Suits
S1Î. Suits for

NO ONE № INJURED.

for $4.95 
for 5.85

$7.50
75c. to $1.25 Shirts, Sale Price 59 and 79c. 

Also Boys’ and Youths Suits at Sale Price

$13 60 Suita 
12.00 .Suita

$15.00 Suits for $11.50 
22.00 Suits for 15.00

for $9.85 CLARKSBURG, W. Vt., Aug. 21,—A 
report which became current last night 
of a wreck with several fatalities on 
the Peimsboro and Harrlsville narrow 
gauge road at Pennsboro proves to be 
unfounded. While an engine pulling se
veral coaches 
loose engine collided with it shaking 
up the passengers but injuring no one.

was taking water a

Bills will be sent out at the first of 
the week for the taxes recently impos
ed on the pool rooms. The moving pic
ture shows will also be asked for their 
contributions for the past two quaj> 

Liere.
J. N. HARVEY,* .
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WASSON’S CHICAGO WINS THE CUP.

“DANDR - OFF” CHICAGO, Ill., Aug. 20—The Lipton 
to the yacht Chicago. Thecup goes

Cures and prevents Dandruff. Cooling and Soothing to the шоїі
head. 10c. Un application at all Barber Shops. 5C0. per contests the order of the finish today

was I. A. C., first, Chicago second, and 
La Rita. I. A. C.'z time was 4.18.22.bottle. Prepared by

CHAS. R. WASSON, GOOD SPORT AT HALIFAX.
100 King St.Druggist, ’Phone 687
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